P. 1300 739 652 (Inside Australia)
P. +61 8 7226 1898 (Outside Australia)
F. +61 8 8336 1007
E. contact@tweetworldcruises.com.au

ULTIMATE LUXURY FULLY ESCORTED GOLF CRUISE TOUR WITH HELI
GOLF (FROM SIEM REAP TO HANOI)
Trip Code: 17DGLFCRS
Duration: 18
Destination: Vietnam & Cambodia
Travel Dates: 2022
DAY 1

SIEM REAP ARRIVAL - ANGKOR SUNSET - APSARA DANCE WELCOME DINNER (D)

On your arrival in Siem Reap, you will be welcomed and transferred to the hotel.
After check-in, we will have a Trip Briefing session in the afternoon before going out to enjoy a breathtaking
view of the awe-inspiring Angkor Wat during twilight.
End your first day in the mystical Siem Reap as you feast on a delicious Welcome Dinner while being
captivated by the stunning Apsara Dance Performance.
Meals: Welcome Dinner
DAY 2

SIEM REAP - GOLF ROUND - ANGKOR WAT TOUR (B,L,D)

Today, enjoy a round of golf at our hand picked golf course in Siem Reap.
In the afternoon, we will explore Angkor Wat temple, the 7th Wonder of the Ancient World and the masterpiece
of the mighty Khmer Empire.
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
DAY 3

SIEM REAP - CRUISE EMBARKATION (B,D)

Enjoy your morning at leisure.
In the afternoon, transfer to your cruise boat*. After comfortably settling into your cabins, we’ll introduce our
crew at a welcome cocktail and have dinner on board. We’ll spend the night on board
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
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* In low water season, we will transfer from Siem Reap to Koh Chen to join the cruise in an air-conditioned
coach (approximately 5 hours)
DAY 4

TONLE SAP LAKE - KAMPONG CHHANG (B,L,D)

Enjoy breakfast as we cruise across the lake. After lunch, we’ll visit Kampong Chhnang, one of the largest
fishing ports on Tonle Sap Lake. Fish farming is abundant here. The region is also known for its traditional
pottery combining ancient knowledge with modern techniques—Chhnang itself means "pot."
We'll enjoy a tasting of regional products before returning on board and beginning to cruise to Kampong
Tralach. We’ll have dinner and spend the night on board.
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
DAY 5

KAMPONG TRALACH - KOH CHEN - PHNOM PENH (B,L,D)

We will set out to visit the beautiful Vihara at the Wat Kampong Tralach Leu pagoda. To access the pagoda we
need to cross the village of Kampong Tralach in ox carts, moving along a small road that runs perpendicular to
the river in the middle of magnificent rice fields.
After lunch, we'll arrive in Koh Chen. You can explore this small village where craftspeople specialize in silver
and copper work. After returning on board, we'll spend the afternoon cruising towards Phnom Penh, arriving in
the early evening.
Enjoy a brief tour of the area by "tuk-tuk," the easiest way to get around the city. We’ll return to the ship and
enjoy a performance of classical Khmer dancing and music and have dinner.
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
DAY 6

PHNOM PENH CITY & GOLF ROUND

Today, enjoy a round of golf at our hand-picked golf course in Phnom Penh. In the afternoon, enjoy a half-day
tour in Phnom Penh visiting Silver Pagoda and Royal Palace before returning to the boat.
In the evening, have dinner onboard and start sailing towards Vietnam.
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
DAY 7

CHAU DOC (B,L,D)

Located on the border between Cambodia and Vietnam, the prosperous city of Chau Doc has developed around
fish and fish farming. We’ll pay a visit to the Ba Chua Xu Temple and the Tay An Pagoda. Lunch. Once we are
back on board, we’ll begin to cruise toward Sa Dec. We’ll have dinner and spend the night on board.
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner.
DAY 8

SA DEC - VINH LONG - CAI BE (B,L,D)
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Visit the former house of Huynh Thuy Le, the man who Marguerite Duras based her book The Lover. After our
excursion, enjoy some free time in Sa Dec. We’ll have lunch on board and cruise to Vinh Long.
We’ll set out in smaller boats and travel through canals and orchards before arriving in Cai Be. We’ll discover a
brick and pottery factory as well as a traditional factory producing puffed riced, rice-paper wrappers used to
make nems, and rice alcohol*. We’ll return on board our ship and begin to cruise. We’ll have dinner and spend
the night on board.
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner.
DAY 9

MY THO - HO CHI MINH CITY (B,L,D)

We'll visit a bee farm and enjoy some honey tea and exotic fruit. We'll then take a ride in small sampans along
the canal lined with mangrove palms. Lunch will be served on board. We’ll then set out to cross the very narrow
Chao Gao Canal, heading for Ho Chi Minh City. We’ll have dinner and remain in port overnight in the
downtown area.
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner.
DAY 10

HO CHI MINH CITY - CITY TOUR & CU CHI TUNNELS (B,L,D)

Ho Chi Minh City was heavily influenced by French colonialism in the 19th century. We’ll enjoy a tour of the
city to see the Reunification Palace, Notre Dame Cathedral, and the Saigon Central Post Office, and visit the
Museum of Vietnamese History. Lunch will be served on board.
In the afternoon, we’ll leave by coach for the Cu Chi tunnels, an immense network of underground tunnels that
were used by Viet Cong soldiers as hiding spots during combat, as well as serving as communication and supply
routes, hospitals, food and weapon caches. After our excursion, we'll return on board our ship. Tonight we’ll
have our farewell cocktail and dinner. We'll remain in port overnight.
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner.
DAY 11

CRUISE DISEMBARKATION - TRANSFER TO VUNG TAU - GOLF
ROUND (B,L,D)

After breakfast, we will disembark the ship in the morning for a 3-hour drive to Vung Tau, a quaint coastal city.
On arrival, have lunch and play a round of golf at the championship golf course The Bluffs Ho Tram Strip.
Enjoy your evening at leisure.
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
DAY 12

FLY HELICOPTER TO HO CHI MINH CITY & GOLF ROUND DOMESTIC FLIGHT TO HAI PHONG (B,L,D)
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After breakfast, we will board our helicopter for a quick flight (1-hour) to the championship golf course Twin
Doves Golf Club. On arrival, enjoy a round of golf.
After lunch, we will take a domestic flight to Hai Phong. Check in your hotel and enjoy the evening at leisure.
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
DAY 13

GOLF ROUND - TRANSFER TO HAI PHONG - EMBARK ERA
CRUISES

In the morning, enjoy a round of golf at the FLC Halong Golf Club, one of the most beautiful golf courses in
Vietnam. Play golf with a stunning backdrop of Halong Bay.
After golf, we will be transferred by speed boat to embark on our luxury cruise with Era Cruises. Enjoy your
free afternoon at leisure, join activities organised by the cruise: swimming or kayaking, fun cooking
demonstration and squid fishing session. Or simply relax on the top deck under the cover of a star-filled sky.
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
DAY 14

LAN HA BAY (B,L,D)

In the morning, practice Tai Chi onboard. Relax with an early morning cup of tea, coffee or juice anywhere you
wish on the boat and watch the never ending miraculous scenery unfold before you.
After a buffet breakfast, we will board the Era Day Boat to head to Viet Hai village. You will take the bicycle
trip along the village path and go through rain forests and dark tunnel. Enjoy stunning scenery of rice fields on
the way. Stop at the village and visit an ancient local house, made from straw, mud, bamboo…you will have a
chance to see the local life on a valley of local people. Optional electric car service is available
Enjoy lunch with the Signature set menu on our day boat. After lunch, free kayaking and swimming at Ba Ham
Lake area before returning on board Era Cruise.
In the evening, participate in a cooking demonstration. Your evening is free at leisure and do some squid fishing
at night if the weather allows.
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
DAY 15

CRUISE DISEMBARKATION - HANOI (B,L,D)

In the morning, practice Tai Chi onboard. Relax with an early morning cup of tea, coffee or juice anywhere you
wish on the boat and watch the never ending miraculous scenery unfold before you.
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Enjoy the last stage of your Halong cruise to Dark & Bright cave and islets by local rowing boats which is a
wild and mysterious beauty in the middle of the World Heritage. Back to our main board to enjoy brunch, then
check out of your cabin.
You will be transferred back to the wharf and travel to Hanoi.
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
DAY 16

GOLF ROUND - HANOI CYCLO TOUR - WATER PUPPET SHOW
(B,L,D)

In the morning, enjoy a round of golf in Hanoi at the championship course Sky Lake Resort & Golf Club. In the
afternoon, we will explore Hanoi and go on a fun cyclo tour around the Old Quarter.
In the evening, feast on a delicious Farewell Dinner.
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
DAY 17

HANOI - DEPARTURE (B)

Today, you will be transferred to the airport for your departure flight home.
Meals: Breakfast
DAY

Terms And Conditions
Liability
Tweet World Travel (herewith called the Company) acts as a co-ordinator for all persons taking these tours
in the making of all arrangements for transportation, sightseeing and hotel accommodation. The Company
does not own, manage, control or operate any transportation vehicle, any hotel or restaurant or any other
supplier of services. All vouchers and tickets issued are subjected to the terms and conditions specified by
the supplier and all services are subjected to the laws of the country where the services are provided.
Unforeseeable circumstances such as force majeure, adverse weather, flight rescheduling, hotel overbooking
and faults with transportation or road conditions may also have an effect on the tour itinerary after the
commencement date. Any decision made in respect of tour services by independent suppliers/operators or
airlines to re-route or amend the itinerary due to any of the above or similar circumstances is at the discretion
of the tour service provider and Tweet World Travel shall not be liable for any claim whatsoever arising
from such events. We strongly urge all customers to undertake a high level of personal responsibility in order
to ensure that possessions, equipment and personal documents are closely monitored and protected at all
times. We also strongly advise all customers to purchase appropriate travel insurance to protect you from
financial loss and personal injuries in the event of an emergency.
You acknowledge and agree that there are inherent risks involved in participating in the tour, including
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without limitation possible contact with native flora/fauna, local residents, unforeseen events and travel in
remote locations. By making a booking, you agree to accept all risks associated with the tour. You agree to
unconditionally release us from, all liability, including without limitation in contract and in tort, for any
cause or action, including any injury, damage, loss, cost, delay, additional expense or inconvenience caused
directly or indirectly as a result of the inherent risks associated with the tour, or any force majeure events or
other events which are beyond our control, including but not limited to war, civil disobedience, terrorism,
insurrection, accident, explosion, sickness, fire, floods, severe weather, acts of God, acts of Government,
alteration or cancellation of scheduled air services, accidents to or failure of machinery or equipment or
industrial action.
If we or our service providers are affected in any way by a force majeure event, we may in our discretion
vary or cancel any itinerary or arrangement in relation to the tour as we consider necessary, without incurring
any liability to you.
Each service provider is responsible for the part of the tour it conducts. Service providers are not our agents
or employees and are not under our direct control. We therefore do not warrant the performance of any
service provider. We do not accept, and you release us from, all liability for any injury, loss, damage, costs
or expenses, including without limitation any property damage or personal injury, that you may suffer which
arises out of any act or omission of a service provider or operator who provides services in connection with
your tour. Any claim that you may have in relation to a service provider should be raised directly with that
service provider.
You are responsible for any injury, loss, damage, costs or expenses arising through your own fault. You
agree to indemnify us against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, expenses and costs (including legal
costs on a full indemnity basis and whether incurred by or awarded against us) as a result of, or arising in
relation to, whether directly or indirectly, your participation in the tour or any act or omission by you in
relation to the tour. To the extent permitted by law, we do not accept any liability in contract, or otherwise
for any injury, damage, loss (including consequential loss), delay, additional expenses or inconvenience
caused directly or indirectly by the acts, omissions or default, whether negligent or otherwise, of third party
providers over which we have no direct control.
Under circumstances where our liability cannot be excluded and where liability may be lawfully limited,
such liability is limited to the remedies required of us under applicable law (including the Australian
Consumer Law). This liability clause is subject to your rights under the Australian Consumer Law and
nothing in these terms and conditions is intended to limit any rights you may have under the Competition and
Consumer Act 2010 (Cth). Additional expenses incurred due to delay, accident, natural disaster, political
action & un-rest must be borne by the traveller.
Programs, prices & services plus conditions are based on those valid at the time of print and therefore subject
to change without prior notice. Participation to tours imples your agreement to the above condition.
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